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S I. C. TRACK MEET WILL OPEN HERE TOMORROW
NUMEROUS SOCIAL

FUNCTIONS COMES

Twenty-On-e Institutions Send
200 Participants To Enter Meet

DURING WEEK-EN- D

Kappa Alphas Give Firsf Dance CAROLINA PLAYS

THE BLUE DEVILS
Tonight at Washington

Duke Hotel.

SIX DANCES TO BE HELD THIS AFTERNOON

.Withdrawal of Dodderer Causes
Senior Ball Will Be Held on Friday-Gra- il

Dance is Saturday's '

Feature.

CAROLINA WINS

GUILFORD GAME

HERE TUESDAY

Shirt Smith Fails to Display
.Winning Brand of

Pitching.

FINAL SCORE STANDS 92
Sapp Shows Great' Improvement in His

Pitching Tenny Stars After
Being Injured.

"Shirt" Smith, the guy who sent the
Quantico Marines buck with a defeat of
8 to 1 in the early part of the second,
lost his horseshoe Tuesday afternoon
and Coach Duke Duncan's baseball co-

horts pounded his offerings all over the
home lot for a total of 17 hits to count
for nine runs and sent the Guilford
Quakers back home with a 9 to 2 wal-

loping. The game revives Carolina's as-

pirations toward state championship hon-

ors, since the Quakers have administered
drubbings to every other ,team in the
state except the Lenoir-Rhy- ne aggrega-

tion. .
'

GELTCH CONCERT

FRIDAY NIGHT IN

MEMORIAL HALL

Engagement Has Been Ad-
vanced from Tonight Up to

Tomorrow Night.

FINAL CONCERT OF YEAR
Violinist Appearance Is Sponsored by

Recently Organized Phi Mu
Alpha Fraternity.

The concert of Waldemar Celtch, not-

ed violinist, which' was to have been held
in Memoriul Hall Thursday, May 13, at
8:30, has been postponed until the same
hour on Friday night, May H. This
concert is being put on under the auspi-
ces of the Phi Mu Alpha musical fra-
ternity.

This is the last concert to be held this
year in which an artist of such note
will appear, in Chapel Hill. Hardly
ever has there been a more noted musi-
cian to give a concert at the University.
His ability cannot be overestimated and
for that reason a large crowd will likely
hear him.

Change in Line-U- p of
the Team.The campus is awaiting eageirly the

inauguration of the events of the social
GAME ON EMERSON FIELDcalendar for the week-en- d, which Is

without doubt one of the most promising
seasons of entertainment that the year

IntramuralTennis
Places Still Open
The intramurul tennis tourna-

ment, which was to have started
May 10, got under way Wednes-

day afternoon on the courts neur
the triangle. The matches were

- postponed a couple of days to give
more teams an opportunity to en-

ter the ruce. This is room for a
few more contestants in the race
and any teams desiring to enter
may do so By entering their names
at the Dean of Students' office.

There are 21 teams noiv, in the
face, and it is rumored that each
outfit intends to win the cup. But
since there can be but one winner
In any contest, some of the boys
must lose. It is certain that there
will be several good matches played
before any team establishes a claim
to the Crown; so all those who are
Interested in tennis should come
down to the courts any afternoon
at 3 p.m." and see the matches.

Team Will Play Two-Gam- e Series
' With Wake Forest in

Pinehurst.has seen. "When it rains it pours", and
what was already a deluge of social

functions Is fast becoming a flood, for
the addition to the schedule for the week-

end are being made hourly and, before

it is over, the campus will be completely

The Tar Heels will take Whitted's

Duke University Blue Devils into camp

on the home lot this afternoon for the

seccond game of the series between the

two aggregations, and will journey to

Pinehurst tomorrow where they will

submerged. Since our last publication,
two more house parties, another dance,
two banquets, and a bridge party have
been added to the list, wihch already clash with the Wake Forest Demon Dea
contained five dances, a house party, and
a Southern Conference Track Meet with
all that it entails. '

MEET CONTINUES

THROUGH FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY

Mississippi A. & M, Maryland,
Virginia, and Carolina Are

Big Title Contenders.

EXPECT MANY SURPRISES
AH Conference Institutions Represent-e- d

Except Mississippi-Scrib- e

Compares Records.

By Mvrt Evaks
The greatest assemblage of clnderpath

heroes ever to gather in the south will
come to Chapel Hill today to participate
in the annual Southern Conference Track
and Field Meet on Emerson field tomor-
row and Saturday. Over 200 men will
be sent by 21 Institutions to compete
for the highest individual, honors In
Dixie. ,; "'- r . .

Out on Emenson field one of the finest
cinder tracks below the Mason-Dixo- n

line is being groomed for the meet. Coach
Bob Fetzer has had a corps of six men
working every morning and afternoon
to place the field in perfect condition.
A new discus circle has been constructed
of penelled wood, ' which is one of the
few In the country. The jumping pits
have been deepened and the take-of- fs

ironed out. The pole vault landing pit
especially has been broadened and soft-
ened, because rumors have come; from
the great open spuces that the man who
wins the pole vault is going to have to
cleur the uncanny height of 13 feet. The
cinder track, however, Is the real, pride
of the University authorities. For a
week now. the' cinders have bin sprin-Continu-

on page four)

WINSTON SPEAKS

ON CONFEDERACY

Addresses Annual Confederate
Memorial Celebration Held

Here Saturday.

LAUDS SOUTH'S LEADERS

Tonight the Kappa Alphas have the

honor ofopening the season with, their

Geltch is spoken of as the violinist
with a soul and a message. He is now
head of the violin department of the
University of Kansas, and has given over

Continued on page three)

MAY 18 WILL BEGIN

SENIOR WEEK HERE

tetra-chapt- er dance at the Washington

Duke Hotel, The Carolina, Duke, State,
and Wake Forest chapters are collabor DI SENATE HAS SHORT

MEETING ON TUESDAY
ating in giving the affair and it is ex-

pected to be a worthy starter for the
week-en- d socials. The K.As are enjoy-

ing the distinction of being the only en-

tertainers on the' calendar for Thursday

Odeli Sapp, who occupied the mound
for the Tar Heels, hurled the most ex-

cellent game seen on the home diamond
this year. - Twelve hits were garnered
of his delivery, but he kept them well

scattered With the exception of the
fourth and fifth innings when the Quak-

ers bunched five hits to net two mark-

ers. The hefty sophomore made eleven

of the Quakers whiff at the air, and
handed out only five free passes to the
initial station, two of those coming in
the ninth inning. He was especially ef-

fective In the pinches. In the fourth
inning with one out and men on third
and first, Sapp made Coltrane and It.
Smith each whiff at three in quick suc-

cession, then Griffin was given life on
Sides mlscue, Frank Smith lined out a
stinging 'siugle to, . center, but Sapp
forced Kendall to ground out, Sides to

(Continued on page three)

Ten Minute Meeting Is Held Out of
Respect to Speaker

'Crowell.evening, a distinction which the other

dances scheduled cannot boast of, for

thereafter the dances came two tand

three a night. ', The Washington Duke

Carolina Seniors Will Blossom Out In
Gay Costumes Ball to Be

Held May 14.

Senior Week begins Monday, May 17

and at that time all the Carolina seniors
will blossom out in gay and distinctive
costumes, designed to attract the atten-

tion of the- campus 'and to increase the
prestige of the most honored graduates.
The oustanding features of the senior
regalia wyill be Tuxarrow collars, ties of

Orchestra will furnish the music tonight

and because of the fact that this is. the

cons in the second of a three game se-

ries. The game today will be called at
four o'clock, - and it is not definitely
known just what time the contest to-

morrow, which will be a part of the an-

nual Shriners Fete, will get under way.
By defeating the Guilford Quakers

yesterday with the "invincible" Shirt
Smith on the mound, the Tar Heels lined
themselves up once more for a whack
at championship honors. The Quakers
have lost only three games in the state,
two of those going to Lenoir-Rhyn- e, who

just about every other team in the state
has beaten. The Guilfordians have given
the State College Wolfpaek, the Wake
Forest Deacons, the Duke University
Blue Devils, and the Elon Christians all
tastes of defeat this season, and, stand
at the head of the line at present for
state championship honors. The Tar
Heels can figure in on the honors, though,
should they win the remaining games on

the schedule. Two . more games with
Wake Forest, two contests with the Elon
Christians, one more affair with State
College, and another Blue Devil victory
will give the Duncanites a good claim to
the championship flag.

' "Lefty" Westmoreland will probably
occupy the mound for the Tar Heels to-

day, while Bill. Poyner may get another
fling at the Wake Forest Demons to-

morrow. Westmoreland proved well

nigh invincible against the Duke Blue
Devils in the first game of the series a
few weeks ago. He held the Dukemen
to three lone hits, two of ' them of the

sole dance for the evening It. Is attract
ing undivided attention. ,i

Continued on page four)

COMMITTEES GIVE

REPORTS TO "Y

NEW MAJOR RULE

IS MADE CLEAR

Explanation of Ruling In Col-leg- e

of Liberal Arts.

ELECTIVES NOT EFFECTED

The Dialectic Senate met Tuesday
night, at 7;1S in the Di Senate Hall in
New West Building. Due to the absence
of Speaker Crowell, on account of Ill-

ness In his family, the meeting was pre-

sided over by Senator Lee Kennett.
Senator Block read the minutes of the

previous meeting. Several Committee
were called on for reports and some

business of little importance was trans-
acted. The Senate approved of Sena-

tor Kennel's sending a message to the
speaker's family expressing the sympathy
of their group.

Sevral bills were read but in respect to
Speaker Crowell it was decided that
the best thing to do was to dismiss the
Senate. Speaker' Crowell has been called
home on account of the death of his
brother.

The meeting was then adjourned.

Freshman Debating Team
Is Chosen Monday Night

The freshman debating team, which
was completed by the selection of John

the class colors, and dapper canes. Jack
Lipman has the exclusive contract to furT

nish all necessary articles for the seniors.
The class will usher in the series of

senior events. This dance to be held Fri-

day evening, May 14, at Bynum Gymna-

sium. Hal Kemp's orchestra, will fur-

nish the music for the occasion, and a
number of the State's most attractive
girls are expected to be present. During
the evening special dances will be held
for Carolina's honorary groups.

All men who graduate this year and
also those who will not be . bock next

year are eligible to attend the dance.
nuai senior banquet, which is to be held

Other senior activities include the an-- at

the Carolina Inn, and a series of class

smokers to be held at regular intervals

during the remainder of the year.

STATESVILLE GIRL WINS
SPANISH CONTEST PRIZE

Makes Blackboard Sketch of Battle of
Chancellorsville Prizes Awarded.

Cherished memories of the days of the
Confederacy were brought to mind by
Judge Robert W. Winston In his ad-

dress on "The Characteristics of the
Confederate Soldier," which was deliv--

scratch variety, before he was forced to
retire in the fifth frame with a hurt
finger, and he should set the Blue Devil

(Continued from page four)
M. Mewborne, affirmative speaker, and
Henry Brown, negative speaker, from ered at the annual Confederate MemoFIRE DEPARTMENT MEMBERS ARE

GUESTS DURHAM DEPARTMENT the tryouts held last Monday night, will

Old and New Cabinet Members
to Meet Sunday.

ASHEVILLE TRIP CERTAIN

Blue Ridge Summer Conference Con-

vention Discussed by Crissman.
'

At the meeting of the Y. M. C. A.

Cabinet Monday night, a full program of
reports of committees and discussions

of plans for important work' this year

was presented. The "hillside, meeting"

of the Cabinet Sunday, the' Asheville
Deputation trip, Blue Ridge plans, and

a report of the Officers Training Con'

ference occupied the hour of the meeting.
Plans for the most important meeting

of the year were given by Emmett Un-

derwood, president of the retiring cab-

inet. A "hillside meeting" of the old

andthe new cabinet will be held Sun-

day, May 16, as it is the custom for the
retiring cabinet and the new members to

have a joint meeting each spring. JThe

new cabinet members will be chosen by
the officers this week. At this joint
meeting, all chairmen of committees for
the year will present reports of their
work during this past year, and their
suggestions for the work for the new

cabinet commitees. The purpose of this
meeting will he to wind up the affairs
of the old cabinet, and to give the new

Continued on page three) -

The fireman's social season is now in
meet the Davidson freshmen May 18 in

a discussion of the query: Jleaolved, That
the military forces of the United States
should be coordinated into a national

Winners in the first Spanish contest full sway and the members of the Chapel
Hill fire department are busy filljng din-

ner engagements and the like. They had department of defense, with
for the army, navy, and air forces.

a barbecue last week and Tuesday night

conducted under the direction of the Ex-

tension Division and the Spanish depart-

ment, have been announced by the com-

mittee with the first place to Miss Eve-

lyn F. Starr, of Stotesville High School.

they were guests at a banquet given by
Carolina's negative team goes toDa- -

the fire department of Durham.
vidson to debate their affirmative, while
Davidson's negutive team comes here forHonorable mention was awarded to Jack

Pepper, of R. J. Reynolds High School,
Winston-Sale- Z. V. Long, Jr., States- -

GERMAN CLUB DUES
MUST BE PAID SOON

argument with Carolina's affirmative
speakers.

In the first tryouts only two speakers
for each side were chosen. E. O. Eaddy
and D. S. Wood were selected to repre-

sent the affirmative side. H. W.
and Henry Brown won out 'for

the negative speakers.

ville High School, and Charles Tate, of

New Hanover High School, Wilmington.

The schools entering the contest were

Charlotte, Henderson ville, High Point,

Statesville, Wilkesboro, Wilmington, and
Winston-Sale- The examination was

Continued on page three)

Courses In Junior and Senior Years
Will Remain Entirely Elective.

A new ruling affecting the major and

means thisr John Doe, a rising junior,
College of Liberal Arts was passed at
the last faculty meeting of that col-

lege, a ruling doing away with what is

now known as the "second minor" and

requiring that a student seeking the

bachelor of arts degree should concen-

trate in only two fields as against the

present three.
The new ruling tends to remove one

restriction on the student a restriction

requiring work in a third field and

leaves him with the same number of

courses as before to be passed in but
two departments. The total number of

courses required is In no way affected.

The argument for the change lay pri-

marily In the fact that students were

gaining a smattering of knowledge in

three fields and that it would be more
to their interest to know thoroughly

one field with one minor than to scat-

ter his efforts over three. The whole

junior and senior year is still elective,

under the new scheme a "major" con-

sisting of six to eight courses in an

elected department and a "minor" of

three or four courses in a second de;

pertinent. "."'.
In practice it will work in this way.

At the end of the sophomore year or

the beginning of the junior year each
student will, as now, elect to major
In some one of the twenty ormore de-

partments in the College of Liberal

Arts. He will then report to. the head

of his chosen major department who will

confer with him on his particular in-

terests in that department and will

chart a course of study for him to pur-

sue to secure a major in that field. In
conference with this same department
head, a "minoitf will be elected one

which has a reasonable relationship to
the major and the courses in this sec-

ond field will be charted.
The new ruling affects rising sopho-

mores and juniors. A senior, who may

be well along in his programme, will

be given the option of continuing under

the old scheme or of accepting the new,

Continued on page three)

New Reviewer Discovers The Carolina
; Magazine Is Very Mediocre Periodical

rial Celebration held under the aus-
pices of the local chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy at the old
Episcopal Church, Saturday morning.

Judge Winston divided his address
into two phases, the first part being
a discussion of the situation in which
the Confederate soldier found himself.
He gave a very rapid but vivid survey
of the economic situation of the land
south of the Potomuc river in 1861 in
which he showed that there were no
manufactures of any Importance, no
money except the almost valueless Con- -

federate bonds, and no navy belonging
to the Confederacy. He showed that
there were more foreigners, more ne-

groes, and more southerners in the
Union army at that time than there
were soldiers in the Confederate army
and that the Confederate soldiers did
not expect to defeat the Union army
without foreign assistance. In speaking
of the large cotton crop produced by
the southern states in 1861, he related
how I.e wanted to sell It to foreign
countries and use the gold obtained for
equipping the army while Davis wanted
to retain it so the foreign countries
would have to recognize the Confed-

eracy before they could obtain it.

In the second part of his address
Judge Winston spoke of the way In

which the Confederate soldier perform-
ed during the war. The brilliant drive
on the Union food supply at Second
Manassas, the memorable Wilderness
Campaign of 1864, and the Confederate
victory at Chancellorsville were lived
through again by the veterans as the
speaker so vividly recounted them. The
supreme military genius of Stonewall
Jackson was pronounced as marvellous.
Iee, Johnson, Stewart, and many other

Continued on page four)

lation. For Medino's sake we hope so.

At a recent meeting the German
club passed a complete set of new
resolutions that are to take effect
immediately. A few 6f the decis-

ions made include the following:
all freshmam members of the club
are to pay up their debts by Sat-

urday May 15; all other men are
also required to pay up. The checks
are to be sent to Winston Mclver.
Men who owe the initiation only
will pay ten dollars. From now on
any new men joining the club will
have to pay tweny-flv-e dollars Initi-

ation fee, this Includes ten dollars
initiation and fifteen dollars yearly
dues. There are to be no seasonal
dues. No one except Freshmen are
excused from the yearly dues, un-

less he is absent from school the
fall quarter.

The German Club will give six
dances next year. The Carolina
Club orchestra of Greensboro
plays for the first two, and Jan
Garber orchestra plays for the last
four. The initiation fee of $10 and
the yearly dues of $15 will provide

for the fall, Easter, and
dances each year. '

Trabue Will Spend the
Summer in California

1
M. It. Trabue, professor of Educa-

tional Administration, will leave next
week with his family for Lcland Stan-

ford University, Palo, Alto, California,
where he will give two courses during the
summer school, which lasts from June 20

to August 31. On May 28 and 27 he

will represent the Eastern States in the
fifth annuul Pacific Coast Conference on
Editorial Guidance and Measurement,
which takes place there. .

Dr. Trabue will deliver four lectures
at the Conference: , (1) Significant
Trends in Educational Research.. (2)
Influence" of Some Social Factors on

Educational Achievement (3) Intreprct-in- g

Educational Achievement Score. (4)
A New Measure of Ability to Judge
English Prose.

During the Leland Stanford Univer-

sity Summer School, Dr. Trubue will in-

struct an advanced course In statistical
Continued on page four)

The, May issue of the Carolina Maga-

zine is a bit above, the average. This

is due almost entirely to H. R. Fuller's
Lord Bitdha: Savior of the World, A

beautiful piece of writing telling of the

appointment and birth of the Budha

Gotama. ' It is written in the flowery

style of the religious books of the East,
Is accurate, and well told.

Don't miss We Are The People. Hot
stuff 1

The Four poems by the little-know- n

South American poet, Medino De Parron,
are disappointing.". We have heard ru-

mors of this genius, and to find that he

writes more or less free verse of more

or less meaninglessness, and not striking-

ly above the average Is disgusting. We

have more than enough of that" sort of

thing in our own home talent. It is

possible that the poems suffered in trans

About the best of the lot is Rio Vaadra
The Myrtery Ship, by W. J. MacMIl-lu- n

is not startling In plot to say

the least. - However, it is well done, and

that excuses the stereotyped theme.

Lafcadio IIearn In New Orleans, by

W. J. Peacock, is, as the title implies,

biography. A life that Is filled with

adventure, not too weH portrayed.
The sort of thing that is "Well worth

reading". :

In criticism of In Critieitm of Crili-eis- m

the Reviewer clenches and unclench-

es his hands melodramatically. Here we

have Mr. Edward Scheldt's OWN PER-

SONAL views on most every subject

under the sun. Once tit a great while he

wanders back to his subject, but as soon

as he can think of anything else, he is

(Continued on page lour)


